Newsletter n. 2 – August 2015

Dear Reader,
This second newsletter is to inform you about the activities carried out and the products
developed from February 2015 to August 2015. This newsletter will give you the basic information
about C95 Challenge Erasmus+ project and the activities carried out by the partners in this period.

1. The Project activities
2. The second project meeting
3. Activities carried out at national level
4. Contacts

The Project activities
During the period covered by this second newsletter the partnership worked on the following
activities:
Output 1. Drivers profiles and needs.
The research, conducted with 3 different questionnaires (for drivers, companies and trainers) and
a focus group, produced interesting and useful results. The partners completed their national
reports highlighting the results of research at national level. These results were collected by COS
and elaborated in order to compare the national results and give an overall overview at EU level.
The international report showed the preferences of the respondents in terms of training on
specific vocational skills, language learning, entrepreneurial skills and the use of ICT and games.
The results produced during this project’s phase were the basis of the activities which followed.
The “Drivers profiles and needs” report is available on the C95-Challenge project website.
Output 2. Collection of mobile technologies and games for learning.
This output consisted in two different activities:
- the Research on mobile technologies and gaming for long distance drivers and
- the Online tool collection.
The first activity was carried out by Training 2000 and SUPSI and aimed at describing the state of
the art and the most appropriate mobile and gaming technologies in order to train bus and truck
drivers according to the needs emerged in Output 1. The report considered the main technologies
and tools available to overcome the difficulties in drivers’ education. In particular the analysis was
focused on mobile technologies such as tablets and smartphones, apps and games that run on
mobile devices and some other innovative technologies that can be used to support learning, such
as wearable technologies (e.g. smart glasses). The second activity was the creation of an online
repository to collect the online tools that can be used during the training. The consortium decided
to use Diigo, a free and powerful social bookmarking system. The tool collection was not a linear
classification, but a classification based on tags, socially defined by the project participants to
facilitate collaborative location and identification of appropriate tools. The tool collection can be
found at: https://groups.diigo.com/group/c95_challenge

Output 3. C95 Challenge Training path.
Each partner contributed to the definition of the training path working on one single module. The
various modules were defined in terms of sub-topics and Learning Outcomes. The partners
collected and created training material for, at least two sub-topics or Learning Outcomes. The
materials were collected by Supsi in order to produce an interactive path. The final results of this
phase are still in progress. Follow us on our project’s website http://www.c95-challenge.eu/ for
the latest information on this Output.

Interview with a critical friend
In order to assure the quality of the project activities the project partners have interviewed
experts, trainers and stakeholders in their countries asking what are the main positive and
negative aspects of C95 Challenge project and the possible implementation of the project’s
results. These “critical friends” expressed feedback and evaluations about the contents,
procedures and materials created during the project activities. The video interviews are available
on the C95-Challenge Youtube channel.

C95-Challenge Youtube channel
The Youtube Channel of the C-95 Challenge Project is now available online. Here
(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-087TpG1qYOC8QGseJJKlA) you can find all the videos
produced by the partnership during the project activities.

The second project meeting – Baden (Austria)
On 13 and 14 April 2015 the second project meeting was held in Baden (Austria). The meeting
was focused mainly on the definition of the activities related to the Outputs 1,2 and 3 (Drivers
Profiles and Needs, Tool Collection and Training path).
The partners presented the national report based on the research conducted at national level.
They presented the main drivers’ needs emerged at local level.
After this session Training 2000 and SUPSI presented the activities related to the Output 2
(Tool Collection). They presented the main concepts related to this issue and a classification of
tools for mobile learning. The online bookmarking application DIIGO was presented. It was
suggested as a useful tool to create the collection. Some editors or authoring tools which can
be used to create interactive training paths were presented.
For the Output 3 the partners decided to provide a description of the different national
training paths from the modules of the Directive 59/2003 in order to compare the different
systems and show similarities and differences.
.

National activities
Italy
The Italian partners have concluded the needs analysis phase and produced the national report.
After this they were focused on the collection of different online tools to implement in the training
path. Training 2000 with Supsi have produced the Research on mobile technologies and gaming
for long distance drivers and coordinated the tool collection using DIIGO.
The Italian partners have carried out a video interview with Giovanni Dini, Director of the Regional
Research Center of CNA. He gave interesting feedback and comments about the project and its
outcomes. You can view the complete interview on the C95-Challenge Project’s Youtube Channel.
Training 2000 in collaboration with CNA Pesaro and Urbino are currently working on the collection
of the training material to create the training path on the specific modules of ECODRIVE and
Description and influence of forces applied to the movement of a vehicle. These materials will be
arranged in a coherent structure in order to be layouted in form of interactive lessons.

Poland
After the partners meeting in Baden 36,6 CC concentrated the activities on the identification of
materials for the C95 Challenge training pathway. 36,6 CC is responsible for the module on
European Social Law. The research on online collection of gaming and mobile technologies for long
distance driver training was continued.
36,6 CC takes care of the quality assurance of the project. Within this task a short informal
evaluation report was developed. A template for interviews with critical friends was created. The
feedback was interesting and provided the project partners with valuable remarks on how to
develop project outputs. 36,6 Competence Centre is carrying out different dissemination activities
throughout Poland and Europe.

Spain
CIPFP Catarroja has carried out the background research for drivers profiles and needs in Spain
and has participated in the collection of mobile technologies and games for truck drivers.
The centre has carried out an interview with the critical friend and has created material for the
common C95 Challenge training path.
Representatives of the centre have participated in different meetings to disseminate the project:





Conference "Present and Future of professional driver training in Spain", promoted by
Etrasa, publishing house specializing in road traffic;
Meeting with trainers from "Tom Tom Telematics",
Meeting with the Association of Driving Schools of Castellón de la Plana (Valencia)
Meeting with the professional drivers from "Repsol"

Switzerland
In the previous phases of the project, the analysis of the user needs and technologies for the
driver training have been completed. Two kinds of technologies have been identified: ready-made
apps and authoring tools to be used to create interactive resources, quizzes and games. A report
was produced and refined during Spring to describe the most interesting apps, tools and
technologies.
On the basis of this analysis, considering the learning objectives of the drivers’ training and the
material already available, SUPSI proposed to create two typologies of interactive resources:
interactive slides and hyper-video. The resources are enriched with quizzes, links, images and
multimedia contents to make them more attractive and engaging.
At this purpose different tools have been tested and used.
SUPSI defined a procedure and some templates for the other partners in order to produce the
didactic material for the pre-pilot phase.
In August SUPSI started the collection of the material from the other partners and the creation of
the corresponding interactive resources. For the pre-pilot session only some subtopics of the five
modules are covered, with the production of a limited set of interactive resources in all the
languages of the project partners: IT, DE, ES, PL and EN.

Austria
COS Austria has published the international report Output 1 “Driver profile and needs”. Parallel to
this activity the design of the C95-challenge training path has started. A video interview with Mr.
Thomas Kussegg, Head of logistic/Havi Log Austria was carried out on his opinion about the C95
challenge project. COS has produced three interactive videos and has created interactive material
(quiz) for the pre pilot training course.
COS has also presented the C95 Challenge project at one logistic conference in Vienna and has
sent the first newsletter to more than 800 logistic companies.

Contacts
C95 Challenge website - www.c95-challenge.eu
CNA Pesaro e Urbino

COS-Group Austria

Website: www.cnapesaro.it

Website: www.cosgroup.eu

Email: battisti@cnapesaro.com

Email: hammerschmied@cosgroup.eu

Tel.: 0039 0721 426128

36,6 Competence Centre

Training 2000

Website: www.36and6.pl

Website: www.training2000.it

Email: office@36and6.pl

Email: training2000@training2000.it

Tel: 0048 502 734 739

Tel.: 0039 0721 979988

Centre Integrat Public de Formació Professional
Catarroja

SUPSI-DTI

Website: www.fpcatarroja.com
Email: csf_catarroja@gva.es
Tel.: 0034 961924910

Website: www.supsi.ch/isin_en
Email: lorenzo.sommaruga@supsi.ch
Tel.: +41 (0)58 666 6583

